APPEAL TO JOIN THE CIVIL DEFENCE ORGANIZATION

Panaji: July 3, 2020
Asadha 13, 1941

The office of the Home Guards and Civil Defence Organization, Police Head Quarters, Panaji has commenced a fresh drive, for enrolment of New ‘Civil Defense Corps/Volunteers’ for increasing the strength of Civil Defence Volunteers of Panaji and Mormugao. Any citizen may join the Civil Defence organization as ‘Civil Defence Corps/Volunteer’, to serve the nation including School, College students, Ex-NCC Cades, retired Government employees.

The Candidates interested to enrol themselves should be a Citizen of India should have completed the age of 18 years; which may be relaxed in the discretion of the competent authority up to a maximum of 3 years, should have passed at least the primary standard and this condition may also be relaxed at the discretion of the competent authority should be physically fit and mentally alert. Both men and women will be eligible for appointment to the Corps.

Interested citizens may fill Form ‘A’ available with talathis and also made available in the office of all the Municipal Council of the State of Goa. The documents regarding the proof of age, proof of residence, proof of Educational qualification and two photographs should be submitted along with the application.

The filled-in application forms, complete in all respects, should be submitted to the Talathi of the respective village or to the office of the respective Municipal Council of the State of Goa, having Jurisdiction over the place of Residence of the respective Candidates, for onward submission to the office of the Civil Defence Organization at Panaji, latest by August 14, 2020 for further processing of these applications.
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